
had been found, a little in adeem»froxen.
Montgomery's avoid (and he waa the only 

officer of that army who wore a avoid, that I 
eeer peroeived), waa doee by tria aide, and aa 
soon aa it waa dissevered, whi* waa drat by a 
drum-bey, who made a amt* at it on the aper 
at the moment, and an doubt eenaidered k hie 
lawful prim, but I afterward» made him a pee- 
amt of aeeca ahilhafa and wapaun, by way of

where the General waa interred), there
seventeen dead soldiers, brought up from * Sault-
au-Matelot,’ for the purpoee of being buried.

BridgewaUr,all put into one pit dug in the elope
Jmt in the rear of the powder

la k to Bee t Vacaleo without coffins, but no Sortirs! O Lift!of thegior)
u, em, drink and aleep-kMany of

kited in their at-AmerieThey are at 8auk an Melalat.

eSa

Methodist

Parties,
o ere looking for really 
[AID CHEAP COtm.
I which la Roasted and Ground In

ÏTHBRBY k OO'S
[' IMPHOVRO appartuh, 
r STEAM POWER,

LICA COFFER, la M, , 
every family
png useful Coffee, la 
\.D JAVA COFFHH, 1» «at 
Led, a fresh supply of
Langes, apples, nvti

IS. Sd,

Military

Elastic side) 10» 9d do ISa M 
», (stent sola,) sewed II».

6d worth 4a, 6d. 
pea 3s 6d worth 4s Sd. . 
e of Goods too numerous t„ 
In Good*, Lsrist «Naas,
lieary low prices for Cab,

dark-featured
my eoull
been a castaway from

A aa notifying river,
The quickening flood

Flows sweetly, and forever.

glorious Father ;
down before

adore

breathe Him,

of the shove

Persona
this paper.

we are going on. I am still very happy and 
comfortable. 1 am at present conducting a 
school in the chapel On Thursday, the King 
came to take tea with us, and Mr. Fordham told 
him I was going to teach the wives and daugh
ters to read, write, eew, and knit, and wanted a 
school building ; but they could not tell what 
about the ground, aa Bau is so very thickl) 
populated. His Majesty waa much pleased, and

“ Poor! he is worth nearly half a million, and 
laying up more every day."
« He is not laying up anything in heaven, and 
am afraid he never will He U to be pitied.— 
, S. Timet.

told Mr. Fordham he should select a piece from 
his garden that evening, which he thewght best, Awluie, Ac,
and, after tea, Mr. F. went with him, and the»y own, I echoed, with

hoo‘y! A booty such site wan at one* chosen. Ui»tobe30ftby36Talk of fame and romance—all the glory and 
adventure in the world are not worth an hour of I ft., and a very nie» 
domestic blim |l

you have never received Hfora ! An Miyl—fl
at tea, hiethe whole, with the Fijian».

WJ'n-’V M-il
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ÿttigwns ^lisftllann.
“ Father, take my Hand.

The way is dark, my Father ! cloud on cloud 
1» gathering thickl) o’er my hand, and loud 
The thunder roan above me. See, 1 eland 
Like one bewildered ! Father, take my hand. 

And through the gloom 
Lead safely home 

Thy child !

The day goes fast, my Father! and the night 
la drawing darkly down. My faithless eight 
Sees ghostly visions. Fears, a spectral band, 
Encompass me. O Father ! take my hand.

And iront the night 
Lead up to light 

Thy child!

The way is long, my Father ! and my aoul 
Longa for the remand quiet of the goal:— 
While yet I journey through this weery land, 
Keep me from wandering; Father, take my 

hand.
Quickly and straight 
I«ad to Heaven’s gate,

Thy child !

The path la rough, my Father! many a thorn 
Has pierced me ; and my weary feet, all torn 
And bleeding, mark the way. Yet thy command 
Bid» me press forward. Father, take my hand ; 

Then safe and bleat.
Lead up to rest,

Thy child !

The throng is great, my Father ! many a doubt, 
And fear, and danger, compass me about ;
And foe» oppress me sore. I cannot stand 
Or go alone. O Father ! take my hand,

And through the throng, 
load safe along,

Thy child !

The cross is heavy, Father ! 1 have borne
It long, and still do bear it. Let my worn 
And fainting spirit rise to that bleat land 
Where croefia are given. Father, take my band, 

And, reaching down,
Lead to the crown,

Thy child !

Thy way is dark, my child ! but leads to light.
1 would not always have thee walk by sight 
My dealings now thou canal not understand.
I meant it so ; but 1 will take thy hand.

And through the gloom 
I «ad safe home 

My chUd !

The day goes fast my child ! but is the night 
Darker u> me then day ? In me is light.
Keep clone to me, and every spectral band 
Of fears shall vanish. I will take thy hand,

And through the night 
Lead up to light,

My child !

The way is long, my child ! But it shall he 
Net one step longer than is best for thee ;
And thou shall know at last, when thou shall 

stand
Safe at the goal, how I did take thy hand,

And qui* and straight 
Lead to Heaven's gate,

My child !

The path it rough, my child ! But oh how sweet 
Will be the rest for wear)' pilgrims feet,
When thou shall reach the borders of that land 
To which I lead thee, as 1 take thy hand ;

And safe and blest 
With me shall rest,

■ My child! ^

The throng is great, my child ! But at thy aide 
Thy Father walks : then be not terrified ;
For I am with thee ; I will thy foee command 
To let thee freely pass :—will take thy hand,

And through the throng 
Lead safe along,

My child!

The cross iy heavy, child ! Yet there was One 
Who bore a heavier for thee—my Son,
My well beloved. For him bear thine, and stand 
With him at last, and from thy Father's hand, 

Tby cross laid down.
Receive a crown,

My child !

è“ No Wnn Cared for my Soul.”
While waiting for the train, my sister and I 

walked out upon the platform. We were pre
sently joined by an elderly gentleman, with 
whom we were slightly acquainted. After a few 
curverv remarks, as the conversation turned upon 
the sustaining power of God, our companion re
lated the following incident : “ Some time since,
1 waa travelling in Switzerland. On the close of 
a brilliant day, I was anxious to see the last raya 
of the setting sum I mounted a hill, and struck 
with admiration at the glorious colouring around 
me, 1 longed for a companion, to unite in prais
ing the Sun of Righteousness thus visible in the 
beauties of creation. A distant whistle from 
peasant returning to his home quickened my 
steps, but his speed for exceeded mine, and he 
was quickly out of sight. The rosy tints were 
also fading, giving place to the deep shadows of 
evening. As 1 descended the height, I walked 
close to a hedge which bordered a deep ravine. 
The sound of voices from beneath arrested my 
attention ; and looking through the bushes, I be
held a hod) of men, wearing the appearance of 
a banditti, at their evening meal Here, I 
thought, is an opportunity of making known the 
plan of salvation ; but my timid, bashful nature 
suggested the temerity of such an effort, One 
so totally defenceless as 1 was could not be called 
Upon to face such a gang ; so 1 moved on slowly, 
still listening to their rough language. Dissatis
fied with my own cowardice, I went near an 
opening in the hedge, to take another view ; my 
foot trod upon unsafe ground, and I came down 
with the crumbling earth into the midst of the 
dreaded party. I now felt God had decided for 
me, and realized the truth of the following Unes :

' suppress each rising fear,
doubt exclude ;

A
WithA *7°ty ! k"**! *h°ut*d the marauders.
With a strength not
undaunted voice, 1

not, feeling aaenrad 1 was God’s
Yea,’ I exclaimed, -1 bring yon good news, glor

ious hews, of a powerful Friend who is able and 
save both body and soul” A tall, 

men took up my words. “ Sees 
No one has cared for my soul ; I have 

my birth." Opening my 
I repeated from memory (for there 

wan no other light but such as the starry firma- 
nent gave) suitable invitations, exhortations, and 
promises. Oh ! how quick and powerful ja the 
word of God, discerning the thoughts and in
tenta of the heart, imparting light, life, and hope! 
Finding the attention of my hearers rivetled, I 
concluded with this verse : ‘ This is a faithful say
ing and worthy of all acceptation.’ With heartfelt 
pleasure I heard a onion of voices cry out, ‘ Let ua 
shake hands upon that !" * Let tie also,’ I said,
• go the Fountain of all strength, and a* God 
to confirm our resolutions.’ They unanimously 
knelt under the blue vault of heaven. Upon ris
ing, the dark featured man begged a favor of 
me. • Will you give me your Bible ? • Will 
you promise,’ I asked, • to read it with prayer ?
• I will,’ he answered. Three years after this 
interview, I was accosted by a respectable look
ing man in Piccadilly. ‘ Excuse the liberty of 
the inquiry, air. Have you visited such a Can
ton in Switzerland, in such a year ? And do 
you recognize this book ? producing from his 
pocket my wtU-worn Bible. Answering in the 
affirmative, he then grasped my hand, and said,
' This gift has been blessed to my aoul ; and of
ten have I prayed that I meet you on earth, to 
thank you for this inestimable boon,’ " After 
thanking our companion for this interesting ac
count, we hastily took leave to secure places in 
the train. *

" Cast down thyself, sad only strive to raise 
The glory of thy Maker's sacred name.

Use sli thv power that blessed Power to raise. 
Which gives the power to be, and use the same.'

The Trinity.
BY etOBOE LANSING TAYLOR. 

God is my 
My aoul folia 

And every hoar,
I worship

I meet Him every moment, 
Behold Him,

And all that it, all mysteries 
In earth or heaven, reveal Him.

Him, 
every power,

foal Him,

Majesty noticed hew Mtl» I Mm Mr. F. told whet clearly and boldly put te them. An im- aeeriesi to the present day (the 16th Anfr, 18*U were buried on the Leech, io front of the pro- 
him they could not get meto eat more. He waa pulse has been given to the formation of popular, It has a hand somewhat resembling a bull-dag',, petty now Mr. Wüeen’a and Mr. Racey's. both 
quite amazed, and soid I was to “ kaoia vaka and religions libraries in different Churches ; and with cropped cars, the edge» indented, with a brewers."
leva," and be “ kawkenwa,” (that is, sat a great1 the efforts of the Toulouse Booh Society, the ( ring passing through the chin, or under-yaw. Th, 'wrgoiag particular* were 0—miUrd to
deal that 1 might be strong and live long). 11 Paris Tract Society, and the Sunday School So- from which is suspended a double chain, com- writing, m cunavquc»e of the frequent visita at 
do wish the English would com to a decision ' catty, united to those of increased private ener- munirating with the front tip of the guard, by a American ladite and gentlemen to obtain a view 
about the Islands, and either take them or 1st1 gy, have furnished our Protestant population, of second ring ; at the lower end of the handlr of Montgomery's sword, end the «ream«tance»
them alone. I hope, if they do lake them, we ' every rank of intellect, with a daily improving ; there is, oe w* side, a spread-eagle. The whole attending ht» death sad buttai ted tit the view

Christ is my wondrous Saviour ;
His love, beyond all measure,

Fills all my hi earn with heavenly rest, 
And drowns all earthly pleasure ; 

And deep through all my being

of Jesus’blood.

Take Hold of my Hand.
“ Take hold of my hand,” says the little one, 

when she reaches a slipper)' place, or when some
thing frightens her. With the fingers clasped 
tightly around the parent’s hand, she steps cheer
fully and bravely along, clinging a little closer 
when the way is crowded or difficult, and happy 
in the beautiful strength of childish faith.

“ Take hold of my hand," says the young con
vert, trembling with the eageremess of his love. 
Full well he knows that, if he rely on any 
strength of his own, he will stumble and foil ; 
but, if the Matter reach forth his hand, hr may 
walk with unwearied foot, even on the crested 
wave.

“ Take hold of my hand," falters the mother 
or teacher, feeling that the it all too weak for the 
great res'xmsibilities that throng her path. How 
shall she fulfil these if she have not the sustain
ing, constant presence and helping hand of One 
who loves bis people ?

•“ Take hold of my hand," whispers the aged 
one, tottering through the shadows and snows 
of many years. As the lights of earth grow 
dimmer in the distance, and the daritpning eye 
looks forward to see if it can discern the first 
glimmer of the heavenly home, the weary pil
grim cries out, even as the child beside hit mo
ther, for the Saviour's hand.

O Jesus ! Friend and elder Brother, when the 
night cometh, when the feet are wean', when the 
eyes are dim, “ take hold of our hatffl."

Growing Old.
It seems but a summer since we looked for

ward with eager hopes to the coming years. And 
now we are looking sadly back. Not that the 
dream has passed, but that it has been of no 
more worth to those around ua. As the glow
ing ho|ies and ambitions of early life pass away ; 
as friend after friend departs and the stronger 
ties which hold us here are broken, our life seems 
but a bubble, glancing for a moment in the light, 
and then broken, and not a ripple left on the 
stream.

Forty years seemed a long and weary pilgrim
age to tread. It now seems but a step. And 
yet along the way are broken shrines where a 
thousand hopes have wasted into ashes ; foot
prints sacred under their drifting dust ; green 
mounds, whose grass is fresh with watering of 
tears ; shadows, even, which wc would not for
get. We will garner the sunshine of those year», 
and with chastened step and hopes pash on to
ward the evening whose signal lights will soon 
be seetTvwinging where the waters are atil!, and 
the storms never beat—T. W. Brown.

Unwilling to Pray in Public.
In conversing with Mr. 1L upon this subject, 

after be had begun to prqy in the meetings, he 
arid, “ I found, upon a careful examination as to 
the reason why I could not take any part in reli
gious meetings, that my embarrassment was 
wholly occasioned by pride. I was apprehensive 
that if I should do anything, my performances 
would fall quite below those of others. I was 
too proud to be willing to be regarded as not in 
point of talent equal to the other brethren. When 
I saw this, I was ashamed of my pride, and en
deavoured to humble myself before God on ac
count of it. At length I came to feel quite wil
ling that it should be said by everybody,
‘ A----- II—— maker the poorest prayer of any
man in the church.' After that I could pray com
paratively unembarrassed." Reader, why do you 
so seldom, if ever, pray with, as well at for, 
others ?

The Holy Ghost, all-vital 
An atmosphere around me,

My soul inhales till utterance fails.
And fades the world that bound me ; 

And awe and joy o’et whelming,
A weight of things eternal.

Stops every sense, and bears me hence 
In visions sweet, supernal.

The Trinity ; the Unit 
Threefold, Power, Love, Existence ; 

Above, abroad, one living God,
The soul of all subsistence ;

Mine ! mine ! my Life ! my Author !
My breath thy love’s rehearsal 

In Thee I rise, live through the skies, 
And touch the Universal

$Wigimis Intelligent.

Sorry for Him.
A rich man, in a costly carriage, by careless 

driving brought his carriage against the waggon 
of a laborer. It waa the rich man’a fault that 
the two vehicles came in collision. The labor
er’s wagon was heavily loaded, but he gave more 
than half the road. The man in the carriage 
abused him sadly, while they were extricating 
the vehicle. When he had driven on, the com
panion of the laborer said. “ I should not have 
taken his abuse as patiently as you did."

“ Poor fellow, I am sorry for him,” said the 
laborer.

“ Poor! he is

Life in Fiji.
The following are extracts from private letters 

which have been kindly placed at our disposal :
Bau, Fiji, Oct. 18th, 1861.

There is a man-of-war in from New Zealand, 
H. M. 8. Harrier, and Mr, Fordham is sending 
letters, so I am sending one by the same vessel 
I have enclosed a pencil sketch of our house— 
when I have had a little more experience in 
water colours you shall have a better one. with 
some tropical planta and trees. I will now ex
plain the numbers—

No. 1. The Mission House.
No. 2. An iron house, used aa a store. *
No. 3. Mr. F.’e study, and a small sleeping- 

room—only half of it is taken in the picture.
No. 4. Mr. F.’t medicine-rooms.
No. 6. My own rooms, glass doors.
Ne. 6. Sitting-room.
No. 7. Bed-room.
No. 8. The long pole of wood at the top of 

the house, the ends of which are ornamented 
with white cowrie shells.

The house is wood, painted in a pretty elate 
colour, with a verandah, the poets and rails are 
green, the roof is thatched. The iron house is 
now complete, and the end (which 1 could not 
get in my picture, owing to my station being so 
near,) has before it a beautiful slender tree. In 
the part of the garden where the sticks are bent 
down, yams are set, which grow tike the vine, 
and twine round them—the yam and ndalo form 
the staple food of the Fijians, and 1 think them 
far before the English potatoes, though the lat
ter have been introduced here. I could not get 
a view of the house without sitting inside the 
garden, which brought me too close, but it is so 
surrounded by trees that 1 could not otherwise 
get a view of the roof, which I thought would 
not satisfy. The cooking, washing, and other 
houses are at the back. Food here ii cheap, aa 
far aa regards native productions ; for a aolu, 
which is not quite two yards of print, you get 
fifty or sixty jama or ndalo, which vary from ooe 
to two feet long, and eight to twelve inches 
round ; cocoa-nuts vary according to the place, 
aa they are more plentiful in some places ; fish 
you may get in abundance. Mr. Gibson, at Ma
ter Suva, had a fish-fence made, and every morn
ing they got a bushel or more ; crabe you may 
have in plenty , and prawns, the finest you ever 
saw—the Queen sent me up a plate the other 
day—the finest I ever saw—from four to six 
inches long, and two to three inches in thickness. 
Of oranges you may get a email basketful for a 
farthing fiah-hook or a needle, or Id. pair of scis
sor», and splendid pine-apples. Fowls and ducks 
are very cheap, but the English fowls are better 
for stock ; pig» are very plentiful, and the flesh 
is not like the English pork, but much milder, 
and more easy of digestion ; chillies grow wild 
the land is very good for cotton or sugar. You 
purchase moat things by barter. You may buy 
land very cheap now—about 20s. per acre—but 
I expect it will toon rise if the English take por

tion. Arrowroot and tapioca grow well, and 
Dr. Seaman, on visiting the Islands for her Ma
jesty, found groves of sago-pines. So much for 
good points ; now for some other. The climate ia 
hot when we get a north wind, but at other time» 
it ia pleasant, for the trade winds make it cooler, 
and sometimes it is quite cold. Flour, groceries, 
Ac., have to be got from England or the colonies ; 
«Un household comforts. Carpets are not need, 
ed, for the native mats are preferable ; also aome 
other native articles come in very useful Mos
quitoes, cockroaches, and centipedes are trouble
some ; the first do not trouble me much, and 1 
have only found two or three of the last; but 
the cockroaches are very troublesome, particu
larly in rainy seasons. At times the rain falls in 
torrents, but moat in the night ; and in January 
and February violent hurricane» are the fear ol 
alL I compare the climate to a continual spring 
and summer.

Hunt Ville, Bac, Fui, Nov. 7th, 1861. 
The Caroline Hart leaves for Melbourne in a 

few days, so I send you a few lines to say bow 
we are going on. I am »

shall have a good Governor for 
will do whet is right te the natives. If the 
Islands are taken, I hope we shall get son* good 
people hero who will Iso* end employ the 
lives to encourage them to work.

The Islands an trely beautiful A few days 
back, Mr. Fordham tc^yma an to apeint of the 
large land i it was a wftt fart iovtiy ape*, about 
half a mile from Ban, end M ia the spot I should 
choose should Providence send sty friends hero. 
It ia composed of hills and valleys, woods, end 
fine view of the sea, end numerous Islands with 
their coral raefe.

The Fijians display great taste in their burial 
grounds, watch are vary pretty, but a description 
would not give » correct idea. This morning I 
bought, or Mr. F. did for me, s chameleon, such 
a fine one, and 1 shall have it preserved to bring 
home. The other morning about twenty of the 
elder school girls followed me to know if they 
might come and be ay servants and wo* for 
me. I told them 1 had nothing for a servant to 
do. They were mu* disappointed, and begged 
for some sewing. I told them I could not give 
them any, but hoped they would coroe and learn 
all they could at school I do not know bow I 
have written this letter for I have had au* abort 
notice, but I have thought little and rough bet
ter than none.

To the above we add an extract of a private 
letter, from one of the recently appointed Missi- 
onaries, to his Sunday-school friends in London :

Bac, Fut, Sept 27, 1861
“I am happy to ho able to say I am just 

where I have been doriring for many years to be.
“ A short time since I was returning from a 

town where I bad been to marry six couples, 
when I was met on the beach by two na
tives, who wished me to go and see a young 
chief who was very much hurt, l of course, has
tened to his house, sod found him lying down 
and bleeding to death. It appears that he had 
been running or jumping and had bruited hie 
great toe against the root of a tree ; to give it 
relief he asked a woman to cut it for him. She 
did so, and laid the flesh open to the bone, di
viding a large vein and an artery. For two long 
hours I endeavoured to stop the flow of bleed, 
but could not. Then) began to think seriously, 
of sewing It up; thS to me waa a formidable 
ta*, aa I frequently feinted in England at the 
eight of blood. I was enabled to do it, how
ever, and (by the administration of some home»- 
pathic median#») he was speedily dismissed as 
cured. He came to me and said, * I am well 
sir, I have brought my love.’ Hit love consisted 
in hit own feelings, and that which waa of essen
tial service to us,—five fowls. Mr. Calvert was 
with me at the time, and spoke to him about his 
soul, and the escape he had had.

“ The past three days have been very exciting. 
Bau and several of the surrounding towns have 
been at war with three towns, distant about eight 
miles. Several were killed, and last week it was 
ascertained that the enemy—all heathen—were 
in distress. They sent a messenger to the king 
for peace ; he had a conference on Friday night ; 
but as soon as we awoke on Saturday morning 
we saw the smoke arising from the three towns. 
The people had been advised by a Bau chief in 
the night to fly to a town near, where they would 
be safe. They fled, and the army entered their 
town ; the people, however, foolishly tamed back, 
and were met by the Bee chiefs and the army 
when about thirty of them were killed, all the 
towns were destroyed, and the people taken 
prisoners. At chapel yesterday morning, we 

I about a dozen men, and about 400 women. 
All the men were out bringing home prisoner».

“ What a marvellous change ia wrought in 
this place. Five years ago the greater part of 
such prisoners would hate been dubbed, cook
ed, and eaten ; but now our magnificent chapel 
«and» within five yards of the place where their 
principal ovens were ; and the prisoners were 
treated very kindly. Whilst at tea this evening, 
a Bau man brought two of the prisoners to me, 
who wished to sell their dabs for a « aula,’ that 
is two yards of brown calico, the native dreaa, 
as they were all but naked. Very few of the 
youths under sixteen put anything on, and those 
above that age, although not naked, have lest 
on them than Adam and Eva had when leaving 
the garden.

“ I have no doubt but that all thaw people 
will ‘ lotu ’ whilst they remain here—I 
brace Christianity.

supply of literature. Tracts are quietly distrib
uted in larger number» than ever. New plane 
of reaching the masses by unoetonaible means— 
such as ample systematic visita, paid by loving, 
earnest Christiana, something in the persevering 
style ef the admirable London Bible-worn»»—are 
being tried. Mu* can he done quietly in Faria, 
while the least anise ef puMUty wwefi stop the 
work. Our rulers mitt have outward peace.

The French Wesleyan paper I’ErangeBMe, 
speaking of the we* of united prayer, says, 
“ This season, solemnly consecrated to prayer in 
all the Churches, under the auspices ef the Evan
gelical Alliance, has been, we believe, appreciat
ed and well improved by the evangelical Churches 
of Paria. There has been much feeling in the 
prayer-meetings, especially aa they recall the 
blessed meetings of the revival of spring. Mr. 
Radctiffe returned to Paria from his brief vaca
tion about the middle of January last, and com
menced prayer-meetings preparatory to special 
extra efforts for the conversion of souls. An ex
cellent spirit seemed to pervade the Churches.

tëtntral Dlisallang.

“ As we cannot do without boats in our work 
here, we have to keep a number of natives with
in our fence. Four of the men are now sitting 
around the table with me, learning to write.— 
They are working away at their straight strokes, 
pothooks, Ac., and perspiring most profusely.— 
Tis vastly harder wo* for them than pulling the

France,
The Paris correspondent of the Hem of the 

Churches says the program of Proteetantam in 
France ia undenied and undeniable ; the organs 
of the UltramontameU are vehement in their im
precation» against it, and their deprecation of 
of their party in the matter. It ia obtaining 
more self knowledge, interest, and activity in Us 
own concerns. It has acquainted itself with Ua 
rights, and makes nee of them. It no longer 
hides its head, but shows itaelf openly in the 
face of Catholicism. Many serious Catholics, 
cast looks of hope towards it; and in man) 
places, as in Paria, the masses, too tailing to 
study it, and too indifferent to adopt it—having 
only seen U over aa open grave in the cemetery, 
or in a church casually visited—go about repeal
ing, “ It ia a bettor religion than our».’ The 
week of prayer waa well attended m Paru. AU 
denominations met, and the Musing promised 
to united brethren waa vouchsafed. Similar 
count» are coming ia from various parts of

Nîmes ia particular, Saint Sauvant, 
rows to have received mu* blra- 

; and now wo iqjoiroia 
of God. Thanismrtaiaiy i 
potation of heart sarong the people.

An Interesting Reminiscence.
We hare been favored by a friend with the 

following interesting narrative of the death of 
General Montgomery, written by Mr. Thompson, 
Overseer of Wo*a who was present when the 
General's body waa found, and who became the 
possessor of hi» «word. Mr. Thompson, U ap
pears, commuted these particulars to writing, to 
rove himself the fatigue of reciting them to the 
numerous American visitors who called upon 
him to obtain » view of Montgomery's sword. 
We do not think they fiver appeared in print 
before :—
GENERAI. RICHARD MONTGOMERY.—HIS SWORD. 
As related by Mr. James Thompson, Overseer 

of Works for the garrison of Quebec, who, 
from his public situation, had a particular 
knowledge of the circumstances ;—
......................General Montgomery waa killed

on the occasion of his heading a division of 
American troops whilst moving up to the assault 
of Quebec, on the night of the 31st Dec., 1776, 
or rather the morning of the let January, 1776, 
during a heavy snow-storm from north-east, 
under the fovor of which, aa also to avoid the 
exposed situation to which his men would have 
been subjected, had the attack hern made on the 
land-aide, where there welts lantern» and compo
sition-pot» kept burning every night during the 
absence of the moon, he expected to carry his 
point.

The path leading round the bottom of the 
rock on which the garrison stands, and called 
“ Prea-de-Ville," was then quite narrow, so that 
the front of the line could present only a few 
files of men. The serjeant who had charge of 
the barrier-guard (now at Cape Diamond, or 
Racey's Brewery), where there was a gun kept 
loaded with grape, and levelled every evening in 
the direction of the said footpath—be, Seijeant 
Hugh McQuarters, had orders to he vigilant, 
and when assured of an approach by ant body 
of men, to fire the gun. It waa General Mont
gomery's fete to be amongst the leading flies of 
the Worming party, and the precision with which 
McQuarters acquitted himself of the orders he 
had received, resulted in the death of the GenL, 
two of hie aides-de-camp, and a serjeant ; at 
least these are ail that could be found after the 
•ear* that was directed to be made the next 
morning. There waa but one discharge of the 
gun, from which the General received a grape- 
shot in hi» chin, a second io the groin, and a 
third through the thigh.

I never could ascertain whether the defection 
of Montgomery’s followers waa in consequence 
of the fall of their leader, oe whether, owing to 
their being panic-struck, a consequence so pecu
liar to an unlooked-for shock in the dead of 
night, and when almost on the point of coming- 
to action : added to which, the meeting with en 
obstruction (in the barrier) where one waa not 
•uapecteB to exisL Be that aa it may, he, or 
rather the cause in which he bad engaged, waa 
deserted by hi» followers at the instant that their 
perseverance and intrepidity were moat needed. 
Considering the then weak state of the garrison 
of Quebec, H ia herd to say how much further 
the enterprise might have been carried, had 
Montgomery effected a junction with Arnold, 
whose division of the storming-perty, then simul
taneously by the “ 8iuk-au-Matelot" extremity, 
was left to carry on the contest alone, unaided, 
and which was left to sustain the whole brunt of 
the battle. But, as I do not undertake to give 
a detailed history at the whole of the events, 1 
return to the (Jetterai and the Sword.

Holding the situation of Overseer of Worlu 
in the Engineer Department at Quebec, I had 
the superintendence of the defences to be erected 
throughout the place, which brought to my no
tice almost every incident connected with the 
military operations of the blockade of 1773, and 
from the part I had performed in the affair gene
rally, I considered that 1 bad some right to with
hold the General’s sword, particularly as it had 
been obtained on the battle-ground. On its 
being ascertained that Montgomery’s division 
bad withdrawn, a party went out to view the 
effects of th# shot, when, as the snow had fallen 
the previous night about knee deep, the only 
part of a body that appeared above the level of 
the snow, waa that of the General himself, whose 
hand (and part of the arm) waa in aa erect pos
ture, but the body much distorted, the knees 
being drawn up towards the head. The other 
bodies that were found at the moment were tboee 
of his aides-de-camp, Cbeeeeman and Macpher
eon, and one serjeant The whole were hard

of the metal part of the hilt fa of stives. About ; of svwtiag the fatigue occasioned bp the recital
half an in* of the back-part of the guard waa 
broken off whilst in my possession. The haadfe 
itaelf is of ivory, and undnfatad from top to 
bottom obliquely. The blade, which is twenty- 
two inches long, and fluted ami the be*, la 
ainfllo edged, with a alight earn towards the 
point. Am* six mshm of which, however, is 
•harp on both edge», and the word “ Harvey’ ia 
imprinted on it, five and a-half mchee from the 
top, in Roman capital», in n direction upwards. 
The whole length of the blade ia two fast four 
inches. Aa it was lighter and shorter then aay 
own sword, I adopted it. tasd wan it in lien. 
Having some business at the “ Séminaire," 
where these was a number of American officers 
prisoners of war, I had occasion to he nut* 
vexed with myaalf far hash* it with me ; for, 
the instant they shesreed it, they knew it te haw 
been their general’»; and they were very mu* 
affected by the recollections that H named to 
bring bn* to their minds—indeed, several ef 
them wept audibly ! I to* cun, however, m 
mercy to the feelings of those ill-fated gentlemen, 
that whenever I had toga to the Seminary after
wards, to leave the «word behind me. To return 
to the General The body, on its being brought 
within the walla, waa identified by Mrs. Widow 
Prentice, a relation of mine, who then kept the 
hotel known by the name of ‘ Free-Meson's 
Hall,’ by a star on one of hia cheeks, and hgr 
the General having frequently lodged with her 
on previous occasions of hit coming to Quebec 
on butinas».

General Carlton, the then Governor General, 
being satisfied aa to Ua identity, ordered that 
the body should be decently buried, in the meet 
private manner, and His Excellency entrusted 
the basinets to me. I «according had the body 
conveyed to e small log-houae in SL Louie Street, 
(opposite to the then residence of Judge Dunn), 
the second from the corner of 8l Ursule Street, 
owned by one Osuhert, a cooper, and I ordered 
Henry Dunn, joiner, to prepare a suitable coffin. 
This he complied with in every respect becoming 
the rank of the deceased ; having covered it with 
fine bln* do*, and lined it with flannel

After the job was completed, there was nobody 
to indemnify six dollars that Dunn gave to the 
six me who bore the body to the grave. Ha 
wished to insist on my paying Ua account, as 
the orders for the other wo* had been given by 
me, but, as I could not have required his men 
(having enough of my own) I contrived to put 
him off from time to time, and I really believe 
that it remains unpaid to this day; however, 
Dunn ia long since dead, and aa he could well 
afford to be at the torn, it was perhaps, after all 
only compelling him to a generous action to- 
wards a fallen foe. He deserved, in come ■ 
sure, to au Main the lorn, for I gave him no direc
tion» about the six men, as I had a party of my 
own in wailing at the chateau to carry the corpse 
to the grave at the moment that General Carlton 
conceived proper, and when I did ascertain ha 
wishes to that effect, 1 proceeded to Oaubrrt’s, 
where 1 was told that Mr. Dunn bad jurt taken 
away the corpse. This waa about the Skuing of 
the aun, on the 4 th of Jan., 1776. I accordingly 
posted up to the place where 1 had ordered the 
grave to be dug (jurt alongside that of my Aral 
wife, within, and near the surrounding well of 
the powder magazine, in the gorge of the Bt 
Louie bastion), end found, in addition to the six 
men, and Dunn, the undertaker, that the Rev. 
Mr. De MootmoUin, the Military chaplain, was 
in attendance, and the business thus finished be
fore I got there. On satisfying myaelf that the 
grave waa properly covered up, I went and re
ported the circumstances to General CarUon, 
who expressed himself not too well pleased with 
Dunn's offieiouineaa. It having afterwards basa 
decided to démoli* the powder magazine, and 
to erect a eaaemated barra* in its Mead, I to* 
care to ma* the spot where the General waa 
buried (not *o much on hie account, aa from the 
interest I felt in H on another soon), by having 
a small eot-etooe inserted in the pavement, with
in the barrack square, and this precaution ena
bled me afterwards to point out the piece to s 
nephew of the General’s, who, hearing that the 
person who had the direction of the burial of his 
uncle’s corpse waa still living, came to Quebec 
about the year 1818, for the laudable purpoee of 
obtaining the permission of the military com
mander, General Sherbrooke, to take away the

e* my fed** very advanced age.
Jab. Tho«rami, Junior.

Letter from the " Ovens Gold Dig- 
fingffi-

(JVues the Yarmouth iWfamej
Ml Editor,—1 am aoawhet surprised that 

as Utile has been published concerning the 
- Ovens Gold Diggings," whilst ecaroriy a paper 
ia issued but eoauiaa encouraging accounts from 
other Nova Scotia gold flelda. I am glad to 
learn that gold is being found la ee many differ
ent parta of nor Province. Net among Use least, 
however, are Use diggings about which 1 purpose 
to apeak, whi* 1 think peu—» e man issuing 
field time any other. 1 fed it my duty to after 
• few foou foe the consideration ef your numer
ous readers, oe I cannot think eff allowing them 
to remain in partial ignorance ef the ausssn 
whi* ia crowning lha laboura of au— hundred 
men now operating in the " O vwis ’ atiees.

Doubtless there ore rich dtpooita of gold in 
the «saintly of the " Ovens." 1 will present my 
reasons ; although this fast hot been rattled 
almost beyond a doubt during the past winter 
by the ri* veins whs* have boo» dissevered.

My first proof, than, ia the unparalleled " Fix
es» washing»," which, aa too pm aware, have ia 
many instances richly remunerated their owners : 
some of those on the eastern shore are raid to 
have been the richest ever yet discovered. One 
gentleman Informed — that he with two others 
to* out |170 worth in four hours. Other com
panies fewer amounts. On the western shore, 
No. IM, I to* out, wi* the eaairtanee of two 
moo, over 1 j eon— of gold in e part of aa af
ternoon. Other partiea got even more than this 
in few time. New, air, I a* where this gold 
originally same from t Surely it did not wash 
in from the ocean, w aome foolishly imagine.— 
It eviftetdly an— out of the cliff whi* for ages 
past baa been breaking off and grinding In dust 
ou the *ore beneath. This account* for the 
gold being imbedded io the sand, and lodged in 
the scams of the rocks, Admitting this fact, 
there must a till be an abundance to be worked

L of course, was celled upon for the purpose 
of pointing out the spot, <pd haring proceeded 
thither wi* young Mr. Montgomery, and several 
officers of the garrison, together wi* Chief Jus
tice Sewell and some other friends of the de
ceased, I directed the wo*men, at once, where 
to dig, and they accordingly to* up the pave
ment exactly in the direction of the grave.

The skeleton was found complete. The coffin 
nearly decayed. No part of the Mack do* of 
the outside nor of the flannel of the inside waa 
visible. A leather thong with which the hair had 
been tied, ww in a state of preservation. There 
is a Spring of water near the place which ma) 
have had the effect of hastening the decay of 
the contenta of the grave.

The particulars attending the removal of tbs 
remains through the several towns in the United 
States to their ultimate place ef deposit, (Broad
way, New Ye*), were published in all the pub
lic papers on that line ef communication.* 

Certified, signed.
Jar Thompson,

Overseer of Works.
Vueber, August 16, 1826.

Additional ; related Friday evening, Dec. 19, 
1828

“ Whilst engaged in giving directions respect
ing the burial ol the General’» two Aida, (who 
were bo* put in the aa— grave just aa they

of the spot

2dly. Hi* gold-bearing veins have been found 
wherever mines have been fairly proved, many 
of which are now paying well One foot ia wor
thy of special notion, via :—So— fine specimens 
have been procured within a few inches of the 
surface, and another indication of the richness 
of the mine* la, that the veins as they go down 
become larger and richer; this foot 1 have from 
reliable autlmrity.

Metals. Bent Sc Burgess cru abed 10 ounces 
of quarts from a vein near the surface, sod to* 
out 66.30 worth of the precious metal ; this oc
curred quite recently. Another out uf 18 lbs. 
quartz to* out $1M wor*. Messrs. Camp
bell Sc Co., of Liverpool, are also doing extra. 
Mr. C. had the kindness, some time ainos, to 
•how me some specimens, which were indeed 
beautiful I waa told that in one day they to* 
out sufficient gold to defray their expense» for 
five weeks, wi* something like 10 —n em
ployed.

The wooed tier at three-quarter acre lota laid 
out during the winter are also proving very rich. 
The Manning lead, so celled, has bava opened, 
and the partira are doing well ' Out ef 1 bbl 
quarts they got <100 worth of gold. Also the 
leads known aa Morale), Lapgilfe and Treuo- 
w lexer are raid to be rich—the Langilfa load baa 
yielded at the rata of 62 ounces per too. The 
miners are io good apiiito, and well they may be 
when auch facts com under their notice.

Over six thousand daim» have already been 
secured, and others ua being applied for daily.

A crueller has been ordered from the biotas,
id ia daily expected. Aa you may suppura,
are ia quite an excite roe nL Already person* 

are beginning to pour into the “ Ovens,” (whi* 
by the by are pretty cold yet.) and it ia the pre
vailing opinion that, aa aeon as the spring opens, 
instead of hundreds, thouuundu will be rushing 
to the spot to seek their fortunes on the golden 
shores. I hope the mort «anguine expectation» 
of all may then be realised, though doubtless 
some will return worse off than when they first 
visited the place—this being the lot of gold 
seeker».

A numlwr of large hotels are in courra ot con
struction. “ Bridgewater Hotel ’ and the " Wd- 
mot House,” are constantly filled wi* travellers ; 
the former kept by A. Wild, and the latter by 
Mr. Merry. Persona are well cared fur at either 
place. Mr. Hall keeps a livery stable, and runs 
a tri-weekly express to the town of Lunenburg. 
There are also several large mercantile establish
ment» in the Town.

A Temperance Society of 60 odd member» has 
been formed ; a Division of Son» of Temperance 
will probably be organised shortly. The society 
in general ia vary good.

A large public building, for religious and other 
public meeting», is about being built—a large 
amount having been subscribed for this purpose.

The original proprietors of the soil care but 
little for improvement, and would rather have 
been left to enjoy, in their peculiar way, the 
quietude of their forefathers. One old gentle
man said to me :—“ Veil, veil, I viah tee meat 
that fust fount tee golt, hat fell bof tee pluff and 
kilt himself, pefore he toll .tee next maul ; for 
they only «teal» mine bay and taure, and tramp* 
town mine crew, ant tie art delta.”

Person» at the Ovens don't appear anxious to 
let the public know what they are doing; the 
reason I cannot tell For my own part, I am 
perfectly willing that others desirous of trying 
their fortunes, should have all the available in
formation concerning the Ovens digging* that 
can be imparted.

I trust the foregoing will not weary your read
ers, nor exhaust your patience in printing.

A Places Washer

Ftb. 26.
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